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EDITORIALS: THE MISSOURI MINER 
Sour Apples In Our 
Barrel 
~j'chot of • 'llllm. e. ~ (See P age Tw o) 
VOLUl\lE 34 ROL LA, MO .. WEDNESDAY , o_CT_O_B_E_n_,._,_9_4_7 _______________________________ mm __ m_
E_R_Z 
Freshmen to Elect Class Eigh th and Pine Catches It A_g_ai_n- ... 1Student Council Reorganized 
Representatives Tomorrow For More Activity ·on Campus 
~----- ---------, ELECTIONS HELD AT Four Nominees For 
Each Position Will 
Produce Officers 
The F reshman Class elections, 
which were originally scheduled 
t o be held following the Fresh-
man Week at the first of this 
semester, will be he ld Thur sday 
at Parker Hall. Votes may be 
turned in all day , from the open -
ing of school in the morning , un -
til 5:00 PM that evening. 
Ballots will be avai lable at the 
poll s, and th e e lections will be 
conducted by the Student Coun-
cil. Candida t es for the office of 
ASME DELEGATION 
MEETS WITH SENIOR 
CHAPTER IN BUD HALL 
Professor G. C. Boyer and a 
PROF. SCHOOLER LEAVES Th!T~~u~~:t cg~~~i~ w ill LAST WEEK'S MEETING; 
FACULTY FOR POSlTlON have a very important meet - LEAVER IS PRESIDENT 
ing tonight at. 7:00 P. M., in 
WITH CONSULTING F(RM the Club Room ol the Met. Building. The MSM Student Council has at long last been started in the 
direction of a drastic, and much -:t:~-e:~:ha!~!:g:~~SM~~~ncl1:~ D. R. Schooler, assistant pro-
ing Elmo Lindquist, MSM Chair - fessor of Mining Engineering has INDEPENDENTS PLAN needed re -organization. 
recently resigned his position and At the first c.ouncil meeting of 
man, Bill MacMillan, Vice -Chair -
man, Chris Wonnenberg, John ;;1fe~e:::h ~ ;b;:uJw!~r ~:~~: HALLOWE'EN HAYRIDE :::r:~;, se~;~e~be~as\3~e~~:~ 
;:i~:~~• ~t ~~~:d Gr:::• s:~dr:~: ing Company of Chicago, Illinois. A J ffRSJ MEETING Curtis L. Wilson appeared be.fore 
Chapter meeting and smoker last Professor Schooler has been the body and discussed at length 
Fritlay night in Budweiser Hall Flames Lick at the street - light at Eighth and Pine as unidenti- teaching at M. S. M. for fiv: The Independents held their tbe present a~d fut;re Siat~s a
nd 
at Anheuser-Busch in St. Louis. fled Miners toss a porchchair on the bonfire Thursday night. Some years. He came here in 1942 an first meeting of the new semester organization ° th e tudent oun -
Freshman Cla ss President are as When called on by Mr. C. V. more thoughtfu l students risked the flames a fe w seconds later to re - taught in th e drawing dep~t laSt Mo nd ay, Sept. 22 at 7:00 P. ell. 
follows: R. E . Anderson, Dorm Williamson, Superint endent of move th e chair. ment for three years as an assis - M. in Room 104 Norwood Hall. The text of the Dean's address 
8-J ; L . E . Smith, PiKA ; Dick Steam Generation of the Union ------------- _-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-.-=:I ant pro(essor of drawing. Moving The purpose of the meeting was boils down t o a stateme nt of his 
Wil so·n , MacFarland Dorm, and __ over to the Mining department to discuss plans for a hayride to blessing upon a more act ive and 
Don Meiners, Theta Kap. Electric Company of Missouri, JAMES SCHOLARSHIPS l\UNER BOARD MEETING in 1945, he se rved in the capacity be given in the near future and powerful council -one which w ill 
de~:;d!:::es Df ~ : yt:~:e -~::~ ~~~u;~'~r~:.a~::~ i:u::e ;:n:~~ ARRIVE; COMMITTEE Mi~l~~r' ndM7r:!ecs:: ti;: ::e:t!::-::i i~ 0!: or~~~ ~e~~:r: ~:~~=i:g~"ru:".\::. new ;~:u:~;;r:"st::.:~e~~;; group of 
J -8; Bob Suren; Don Mahan, lOll lention of the assembl_age to the h' l ·ence in that in 
West 14th , and Jim Graser, 103 shorl_age of lab space m the Me - JO MAKE SELECTIONS meet Thursday afternoon at to .is ong expen - A , committee composed of H. Dean Wilson's suggestions in -Adraln. Those who are candidates charucal Department of MSM and the MINER Office, Old Power duSlry . , 'ti W. Martin, L. L. Schular, E. A. eluded a revision of the const i-
fo r the office of Secretary are: spoke genera lly of the problems Th rough the generosity of Mr . Plant Bldg., at 4:00 P. M . Try- Professor T S~ho?ler s C =~t~; Grimsley, and W. H. Vancil was tution and by-laws, provision fo r 
D on Dowling, Triangle; Bob Wolf, faced by faculty and students in Ralph Hayes, Trust ee, the James outs from the business and wi th 
th
~ Ca wier ~ be that selected to investigate the possi- financial support through sharing 




ensp. resent over -crowded condi- Foundation in New York h as editorial staffs are both re- E:gineenn~ ti o:pa:-~:er in the bility of having the hayride the in funds of activity fee rather 
1001 Cedar, and Don Matson, 308 
again this year contributed $1,000 quested to be present. 0 3 cons n e Saturday after Hallowe 'en, and than collection of Freshman dues, 
Olive . The principal address of the to be used for five Lucy Wortham Members of the Board must coal mininti~duStcy . Th~!:~: to secure information about and the establishment of definite 
Sam Malone, 103 South Main; evening was presented. ~y M_r. James scholarships of $200 each be present or be dropped from of Mines; filLave a gap transportation and a site for the channels of student activity an d
 
Warren Kaiser, Triangle; John George A. Rohlfing, a Civil Eng 1- for worthy and needy students at the roster . be ha
rd O d tin from MSM in weiner roast. At this date plans responsibility, all student orga -
Moscari, Dorm J- 3, and Jim Spi- neer connected with the Alumi- Missouri School of Mines. The .::::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::' Aft~ gr; ~a 1 g bad jobs with call for the ride to be held early nizations to be subject to the ad -
nello, 810 West 10th, are candi - nu~ Ore Company of East St. James Foundation bas been con- ROLLAMO BOARD STARTS ~:!6Beur .an~ ~~~:r Mining Com- ~::u;,~~1;ere;;:~gth~n ~~:k~~ t:! :!~istration of the Student Coun -
dates for Tr easurer. ~oms. _He i·evealed some very tributing these scho larships since ' ' EA pany and for a short time the gym for an evening of dancing. President Harry Leaver initiat-
These candidates were nomi- interesting facts about what he 1941 an d each yea~ h~s helped WORK ON 47. 48 Y R Union Colliery Co., both of Sou -
nated at the last meeting of the ca ll ed the newest, most progres- five students remam m college thern Illinois. Just prior to his Representat ives t o the Intra - ed the re -organization process by 
fr eshman class. The elections sive industry in the Unit ed States who otherwise would have to ,BOOK; PHOTOS SOON teaching he worked for thirteen mural Managers' meeting were appointing a committee to formu -
were postponed !rom their ori - ~~==~~;s 1!pr~:~7!~d :~ :~ o:::; withdraw for financial reasons. Last Tuesday evening at 7:3 0 years at the Centralia. Mine num- selected and it was announced ~:~:~~nsTh~orco;~i~:~~ng tot~: 
t
,oinb1elcdomatee btoetteallroawcqtuhae1·nftreeds~~1-ethn greatly interested, Pre_fabricated tThe ~amNes FoyundkabtionMhas Lbeuecny the first meeting of the 1947 -48 ber fiv e as superinhtenddenedt andd ~:=~ er:cp~-e~~:~ng'~r!~m ~~: In~ headed by the Vice-President , 
,.. se up m ew or Y rs . Rollamo was held in room 104 of n ineer where a un r an 
th e nominees they have se lected ~ oles, Incorporated. T~1s con ce rn Wor tha m James , daughter and Norwood Hall . e g lv :Oen r ece ntl y lost th eir dependents. Th ~ men selected consists of the following mem -
t t d twe e we re: P a ul Schlin gman~ Fresh- hers: 
t o represent them during t heir is R presen engage m proces- granddaughter of Willi am and Editor Weismantel opened the livpesro, fessor Sch ooler belongs to man; Ted Gosen, Sophomore, E. Bill Murney, Chairman,· Robert 
first year here at MSM. si~g- the hole s. left ?Y an open -pit Thomas Jam es who first utilized meeting with a resume of what 
The Student Council is anx - ffilillng operahons mto such very Missour i ores at the Meramec had been accomplished over the many professional societies, E. J ackson, Junior, and H. G . Yockum, Fred Todd , Oliver 
iou s to see the Fre shmen well re - useful commodities as cellars, Iron Works near S t. J ames. They summer period. This was sup - among them being the AIME, The Moe, Senior . All students on the Stohldrier. 
presented here on the campus, sub -cell ars , tunnels , wells , key - became interested in Missouri plemented by Business Manager Missouri Society of Professional campus who are not members of Officers of the school year of 
and is urging all frosh to turn holes, bolt -h oles, post -h oles, and School of Mines as far back as Poppitz who spoke of all the con - Engineers, Th _e Illin ois Mining any organized fraternity are eli - 1947- 1948 were elected at th.is 
out to the election and make their worm holes for bra nd new an - 1874 and that interest bas never . tracts that were necessary being Institute, Theta Tau, and The gible to join th e Ind epe nd ents meeting. The new officers, who 
choice of the cand id ates this tique furniture. lagged . signed. Poppitz also declared that Society for the Promotion of En - ~;ti~:r~;t~!ei;\~::/~::~l s: = assumed office immediately, are: 
Th ursday. a {!~:cea~ti~:ss:~s i:dj:::~d ;~~ Dean Curtis L. Wilson has ap- the Junior and Senior photos are gineering Education. ficient men interested in sports President-Harvey Leaver 
MUNDY TOHEAD RIFLE 
CLUB FOR '47-'48 TERM 
heuser -Busch's principal engi-
neering product was distributed 
and gratifyingly sampled. 
pointed a special committee of the to be taken in the very near fu - _____ _ _ Vice -President - William Mur - -
faculty to consider the selection lure. The price is only $.50 this ELECTS MUELLER :!~ ~~r~v:it ::p:::n::; ~~a~~ ney 
of recipients of these scholar - year with the Rollamo paying the APO 1 spirts. The small number of Secretary - Treasurer - Don 
sh ips. This faculty committee remai nder. PRESIDENT A DSTARTS men that usually show up for Mathews . 
consists of Dean R. z. Williams, The new staff, which was ap - Representatives serving on this 
"EW PARKING RULES meetings would indicate that non - , St d t C .1 1 1 
'1 Chairman, Professor C. H. Black , pointed by the Editor and Busi' PLANNlN.G OF BLOTIER years u en ounc1 are as o • 
The M. S. M. Rifle Club held To facilitate in handling of the Professor C. W. Eshbaugh, P ro - ness manage r, is as follows: :dat~~n~}or:~n b::t ~voiy in!~oe:~ lows: 
th eir first m eeting in room 103 greatly increased am oun t of fessor J. J. Jelin ek, Pro fessor R. Thorpe Mann, cOmposition Edit- The Beta Omicron Chapter of there be a difference. Come on Dou glas Castleberry - K appa ~~Y~h~e~!~ 2~~e;;47 ~u1~~; g MTu:e:; traffic on the campus, No Park - M. Rankin and Mr. Noel Hub- or ; Car l Dabis, Lit erary Editor; Alpha Phi Omega, the Nat10nal men, get the lead out, and gtve Al:~:~rt Yockum-Kappa Sigma . 
was elected president of the club, ing signs have b een placed on ba rd. Members of th e faculty are Bill Bach, Organizations Editor; Service Fraternity, held its first your class a fighting teru;n. Jack Stadlehofer-Lambda Ch.i. 
while Charles Palubiac was sel- ~::~e~f ~::e:s:t~ ;:h::e r~q::~ ~i~r;;it a~:~esbyto n::;1 c:~:i~te:~ ~c1:r~o~~::Y~::o~~ui!d;;;~/:~ ;:~~~~!/fe~:~i:; u i~~~: ter ~~ on~u;s l.~~ ;~: s:;::ieC:!:~tsth!~ Bernard Wagner _ Pi Kappa 
ected Vice-Pres., Ken Niewoeh- ted that a ll autoists observe Th e -final awards are usually Photograp hers. Tom Long was Club Room, located in the old entitles you to the beer that is Alpha. 
;;;t:~ stanp:a~tic~forD:::h:l:: ~:~;a::; •:!a~~ep out of the ;::.~~:t •; :i:1-.:~~:o::::a~: cl~!;~e:•o;:~'t~~ ; Rollamo are ::-~~; :~:~;~/!:s ~:i:le~t~;:~ ~~vtsi=~~~a l:~ei;i\::~1g~orm i:~ !~e£:::B2;:.t~ P h i 
was set for Oct. 15th , when the These areas have been des ig- on th e basis of scholarship , in- st ill avai_lable fo~ th0 se who have cers and to formulate plans for and the chance to become an ac - William Sheppard-Sigma Phi 
new range is expected to be na ted as: tegrity, engineer ing promise, and no: :eceive~ th e1rs so watch th e the present semester. tive member of the Student Epsilon. 
ready !or use. 1. On the west side of the financial need. !a~z. bulletin for th e announce- Eugene Mueller was elected Counc il , St. Pat's Board and otb - Robert Shroyer _ Tau Kappa 
The Rifle Club is being span - Campus Drive (east of Parker Editor Weismantel was also ;t~sid~~~t;~ t:: ~~~:r-~~~~i:~: er representative bodies. Epsilon. 
:~:~e r~~get~~e :u~i:~ b~e:~ H~l-1) O~o:e 1:!~thS\id: !in;~th STOECKER Of LAMBDA very proud to announce that the Bob Hartman was elected Secre - Seymour Rosenbaum - Alpha 
in g. Col. Harling, the new head St. £HI ELECTED N.EW PREXY ::~1:: 0t::~~~ r~o;o:ra:fa t~:wR~i= tary and Gilbert Rekate . ,~as CAMPUS VETS TO HOLD Ep~~~nerPi.C. Haley_ Independ-
;!i~h~h:~ ~~m~- Cie~i~v~ere~1::: be~~v~e~1 t~e:~=~: i:t ~!1t:n~r~~: 1Qf JNTER-FRA T COUN.C l la Buil d in~ but. will not be able l ~~~~:::s ~-:a;;;:· fo:~:;e::i~:: ELECTION Of OFFICERS en~liver H. Stohldrier _ Inde -
were being made for matches Mini n g B ldg. ~:poec~~Pfni,: h~~~l 
th
e new fire es - tol' ian and Donald Fahs as Ser - .NEXT TUESDAY N,JGHT pendents . 
with at.her schoo ls, both loca l 4. The entire road area from The first fall meeting of the In- There will be much help need- geant - at-Arms. Profe sso_r Black Fr e"d Todd-Independents. 
and out of state. the Roll a Bldg . to State St. terfraternity Counc il was held ed for the publication of the Roi- was re_-el;ct:~u~:il C~;~hma;r~= . Th e Campus Vet~rans Associa - Don Math ews- Indepe nd ents . 
·Ne~ e ~~u!bi:r;p:~et
0
a~~a~~d:ne~~ The best place to find a help- ~~~~~a~i e~:;~nag,A~pe::e~:::rn7~ ~ar;o in~~r:sf::\: 0 h:~i~zo~ere::~~ ~D:e:nson:·
1
.~ev:K:re:resrhn, CerarltoTun,cl~eerv,ecka·enrd, ~~n 0~3 ~h:chs:ct;~:~e : ~o~r~u:~:t; ~:~:i~ ~~rein= I~n:ee;eenn:ee~~~-
come. Watch for the next meet - 1 ing hand is at the end of your house. k 1 b th , ~ · ht o t b 7th Th t· La vrence Glasgow In de 
in g date and come on out. arm . The main order of business w~s a g~od y ea~ boo t et~e : ~~ e Dean "Williams as his assistants. n~! , . ; \ er_ R. ~O;~e ~~! pend~ts - -
---- --------------------, to elect a new president. Willie ;::rd :re:e~1n ~uch !ith ~n;:~ Plans suggeS ted for th e fall ~ldceC~e; B:i~~in:
0
;his m~:ting Robert. C. Hansen - Independ-
F d T D N O I Stoecker received the presidency the members of the Rollamo semeS
ter in cluded th e p~ssibility is one which will be of specia l in- ents. 
ree Offl rain OCUfflents Ot. n Y replacing Ted Woflarth , Pi K A. Board. This also includes any old of putt ing out th e desk size blot - terest and of great concern to all E. A. Kozibask.i-lndependents. 
Stoecker, a AXA, has been active members who have returned to ters again, sponsoring a dance in veteran students at MSM. Leonard L. Schular- Inde pen -
ld I P W h W P h in both campus and fraternity school. 
th e spring, helping th e local Since it is the first meeting of dents. 
ea Sj ractice at e reaC activities. ---- - drives for Community CheS t a nd the semester, an election of offi - Se ymour Rosenbaum, repre -
A I M E M t . the like, and to contribute ser - cers is to be one of the main Iea- senting Alpha Epsilon Pi Frater-By Ar t Fran ks Nothing can remain static; it H a~ing sub~itted l~tters re- • • • • ee Ing vices in any way to the commu- tu.res on the large program for nity, appeared before the Coun -
The circulation of the docu - l must either lose ground, or gain. queSh~g admittance mto _t _h e l Wednesday evening at 7:3o th e nity and t~e schoo l. . the evening, and since it is most cil to request representation !or 
ments, that are the written evi - The pieces of paper wh ich have Counc_il, th re~ new fraterruties, 1 Student Chapter of th e A. I. M. E. There w1ll be another meeting important to place the right man that fraternity . Recognition was 
dence of the li berties of the pe o- become our common heritage of AE_ ~ 1• S Phi E, a nd TK.E ,~ere l will hold its firSt meeting of th e of all members this Thursday in the right position, it behooves granted by vote of the Council 
p le of the United States, aboard ideal s in this nation are worth - officially accepted. Grn de pomts l '47 - '48 schoo l year. Morr is M. evening at 7:30 P . M. in the APO every veteran to be present to and full repre sentation and vol -
the "F reedom Train," is an ex- less scraps, if the people of this I for a ll pledge~ were disc~ssed Fine,. meta ll~r giSt in th e ore Club Room, and it is urged that vote !or the men most qualified ing power was extended imme -
cellent idea. The people who nation do not believe those ideals aDd a ·75 avernge was approved i dressing section of th e U. S. Bur - everyone be present. for any office. Also , the mem - diately to Alpha Epsilon Pi. 
authored the idea and carried it are the be st, or i! the people do as th e low eSt an~ pled~e could eau of Mines, Rolla, Missouri will ------- bership book will be open to re - Joe Hepp presented a brief re -
through lo completion, seem to not take the trouble to maintain ! have. The Council decided to address tbe group on th e "Appli- cord all the names of men desir- port of the recent meeting of the 
li ke our way of life. But, thoug h those freedoms. Perhaps a more l cont!nue th ~ policy of each fra - cation of Ore_ Dressing Principles Special Notice ing membership for the fall sem - National Student Convention 
these instruments of our free - perfect way of government and 1 t~rmty having. as gueSls for one to Problems m Metallurgy Re- The editors of Time. Life, and es ter. which he attended as the MSM 
doms are, and should be, respect - life was set down by Plato when 1 dmner, one active an~ one pled~e search." Fortune wish to announce the The Campus Veterans Associa- delegate early this month. Joe 
ed, they are not meant to be froz - he descibed civilization to be from ano th er fr~~ermty. In th is All l\-1iners, Mets, ~eologi sts ,1 openin g of a campus campaign to tion is a service organization, and will file a complete report at the 
en, perfect ideals that can un - dominated by intellectual philo- way th e fra~ermhes_ can become Pelr~le~ms, and olhers mtere st ed promote increase in their circu- was originally formed to be of next Student Council meeting . 
ch angingly withstand the trial sophers. However, his ideals are bette_r acq~amted wi th th e ma~ - ] are invited to atte~d. lation throughout the college service to the veteran student in Since this school is eligible to 
of usage in a changing world. not lik ely to be reached since ~er m which th e 0th er fraterm - Refreshments will be served. campuses of America. Special his (or her) relations with the send two delegates to the regional 
The Roman Law does not change men are not likely to accept such hes opera te. new low subscription rates are I school and community. At this meeting of the organization. 
because Rome is dead . Our Con - a concept based on intellectual This year's Council is plan - [N'DEPENDENTS MEETING being made to you, the students time, the Association bas several which has now been initiated as 
stitution mu st change because we philosophy. It is not human I nin g to sponsor many interfra - Th e next meeting of th e 1nd e- of l\fSM, by your student repre - 1 large projects on which to work the National Student Association, 
are an aggressive and dynamic enough and appeals to a very ternity activities which they be - pe nd ents will be Mo nd ay, Oct. 6 sentatives. For further informa - · upon, and active members are at Kansas City during October, 
people. Our ideas change as we limited number of men. The lieve all the fraternity men will at 7 :00 P. M. in Room l0 4 Nor - tion call 136 and ask for Ken needed to form committees for Harold Martin was elected to ac -
try to better our way of life. (Continued on Page 4) enjoy. ::~
0
~0::u~h!::: e
.see a good turn - Niewoehner . the different problems. company Joe Hepp . 
PAGE TWO THE MISSOURI MINE R WEDNE SDAY , OCTOBER 1, 19'7 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
THE MISSOUR I MINER is he offic ial publica -
tion of the st udents ot the Missomi Ss:hool ot 
WHAT 
WHERE& WHEN 
An Open Letter To The Faculty, 
The Town, And The Stud ent Body 
Mine, and Metallurgy . It is published at Rolla, Wednes d ay, Oct-ober 1 Mo., every Tuesday during the school year . En - Student Council Meeting at II I could do better to get over inside Parker Hall It rates a sl tered as second class matter Febru ary 8, 1945 at ;=l~0g.P. M. in Club Room of Met. the purp?se ol ~Y writing this smile at first, but think a littl~ The Drama .Club, hea ded by has m ade rece ntly an d na turally the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act ol . . by speaking publicly or compos- further than that. 1 Betty Wallace, 1s getttng well un - we are wondering?? By th e by, 
: : :;:r i!; 1~~7;·dce 75¢ per semester. Single copy 5¢ an1~:;¥~r:~:~~::in:~rsM~:1:i~ :;fnl;o~':,"'~t" 
1 
~:ul~::::e ce:; da!e':::n;'e:tw~:/ J t~~:c~:!;~ 1 ::;~:a~.~:~d::n s:  .. a\~~:he~: ~y Y;~i er;o~ v! i:~~:~ t~;;~ (Featuurin g Activities of Students and Faculty of ~g a d: 0 P. M, in room 204 which I speak is a direct and we now have , else why would r to be given Oct. 17. Tuesday ev - Old Man Bra dy making an ex tra M. S. M.) orwoo. . humble apology to everyone con- have stuck my neck out under ening, Sept. 23, the following buck or two play ing the drums . 
SENIOR BOARD American Ceramic Society cemed for the manner in which the big axe last Thursday In - I girls rehearsed their parts· Jean Chuck and Agnes Remingto n 
M1KE DEL ANY . 
EDITOR IN CHIEF Meeting at 7 :30 P. M. in room 5 the pep rally was conducted last stead I place myself right behind Penn man as M a r y, Virginia are at long last in their ne w Phono 
449 
of Exp. Station. Thursday night. the continuance of any demon - Plummer as Holly Holmes, and apartment . Violet Chong, sister of 
:MANAGING EDITOR Thursday, October 2 It ha sn't taken the entire week srations that may serve to Glori a Parmenter as Di Trent. Agnes, made Rolla one of her Phone 653-W Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting al end for the realization to strike strengthen the re - livening of that Practice will start soon on an old stops on her way !rom Honolulu ASSOCIATE EDIT OR 7:3o P. M. in room 8, Chem. En g. me, for I knew the effect of it as debatable term "Miner Spirit" fashioned "mellerdrama." Any to Washington, D. C. We all en Phone 185 Bldg. soon as the first man bad spoken but I cry for a little more discre- hams are welcomed for try -outs joyed meeting her at the Dames ' 
707 St,te St. 
ED AUBUCHON 
712 W. 11th St. 
DON DEBO LT 
1007 Main St. 
TOM WIR FS ..... . 
1110 Bis hop 
JAMES B. CHANEY ... 
SPORTS EDITOR Alpha Phi · omeg::1 Meeting at about it . The truth is that what tion than what has been seen in - - the Club hopes to give this Garden Party. 
B
PUhSonINeE6S5S •• • -'AGE R ;~!~r-M . in Club Room, Power little clean fun and good spirit our first crude attempt. In this I jlay before Christmas. We might hoT,vhliengJoshuncceSshsac0kln etfhoer.1drs hhaanvde a ln.ru , was created by our first portion ask the support of the Stude nt add the Drama Club is growing s--P hone 185 Blue Key Meeting at 7:00 P. M. of the rally in calling on the frat Council (wherever It may be) and rapidly in attendance, and even Baby J udith Ann, born Septe m 
ADVERT I SING MANAGER in room 104 Norwood Hall. houses was far overshadowed by of those pro!s who are so slow to thou ght a large majority of the ber 
2
1. P h one 185 Dance Dates the lewd and vulgar proceedings ! step forward and offer encourage- girls do not profess to be actress - Congratu lations Bill and Mary EXCHANG E EDIT OR October 11-Lambda Chi Al - that came over the loudspeaker at ment , but so quick to condemn es of any sort, they find the meet- Mead who were marrie<i along 1311 Sla te SL P hone l 3 pha at Chapter House. Parker Hall. - after something they have avoid- ings are a lot o! !un, and when a the middle ol August. They are JA CK McCARTHY .... . ... FEATURE EDITO R Theta Kappa Phi at Chapter Since it was r who planned the ed has gone amuck. play is under way, there seems at home now on Watts Drive. 
1007 N. Main St. 
IVOR POUNDS 
1007 N. Main St . 
FRED SPR INGER 
1608 Ceda r St. P hone 1141-R House. contents of the meeting, 1 feel All in all, I'd like to ask that lo be a job for everyone. Next We want to we lcome all ne w R. J. JUE RGENS . SECRE T ARY October 17-Kappa . Alpha at entirely responsible for the el - the whole affair be regarded in meeting is Tuesday, October 7th. married couples. We have been 708 W . 121h St . Pho ne 659-J Chapter House. fects of t T tt t t ff this manner: that last Thursday's Betty will be more than happy to unsuccessful in securing the STAFF MEMBERS October 18- "M" Club "Pig- my acbo~s w:u~d e;: ev~niu;;r: incident be placed on the shell furnish information about the names of these folks, but are m 
skin Prom" in Gym-Parents Day. disgusting than to ignore them , whether it still be in a condemn~ Club if you will give her a buzz hopes of getting the m by next 
but I can't help but say some - ing light, or in a forgiving one. -579- J , week. NEWS ST AF F Charles Boscher t, Odis McCallister, Ralph Padfield, Joe Hepp, 
Bob Rock, Bill Main , Gordon Raymer, Bill Mumey, A. Prosky, R. 
Starkweather . 
EDITO RIAL BOARD ~ thing,-for I know 1 have lost At least it is all past history now. As a result o! the unfortunate The Workbasket held its firs some friends. But instead of discarding it as an accident which occurred at the meeting of the new semester las t ~ A If anyone ever held pride in , entirely useless blunder why not last Dames' meeting when Peggy Tuesday evening at the home o ~ himself for knowing "when t make use of what small amount McNary's pooch was being cooed Jo Collins. Acting as her co-host -~ stop" at anything, it is I. And th~ of goo~ may be had from it,- over in the lap of a friend, Peg - ess was Veriee Stryker. Several Frank Weber and Larry Casey BUS INESS AN D ADVERTISING STAFF Stan Johnson, Dick Moeller, Willis Cady, Jim Hoelscher, Toro Vogenthaler . P ETE BERMEL ....... CIRCULA TION MANAGER fact that this affair went so far to: ~ still say we're in need of the gy now recommends diapers and new members were welcomed in-beyond the limits of decency is a sp1r1t that was attempted that rubber pants for unpredictable eluding Emily Westmoreland. matter of no small hurt to me. I night , so although it was a sad at- pups. Thelma Harria, Doris Rees, Anna Theta Ka ppa Ph i can only say that my strong de- t':mpt it was nonetheless a be- Food prices are a major con- Mae Bruzervslti and Denyse Dav-
The Theta Kaps, along with all sire to see the return of so much gmmng. cern of every married - couple idson. Their next meeting will be 
the other Miners, had little to of the school spirit we once had May we th en pick it up from here at school. While I'm sure at 
th
e home ol Made Fry, 
207
........ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS cheer about at the St. Louis game. before the war got away from it - there an.d go ahead, but this time none of us needs a reminder as West 11th. Anyone interested in 
CIRCULATION STAFF 
Louis Frank, Tharp Mann, Jack Sullivan, Jim Fischer 
BOB NIEWOEHNER 
J ACK ROTHER .. Four of our boys saw action in self and destroyed my otherw ise m th e lifht of. a pretty th orough to the status of food prices to - commg, please contact Grace 
REPOR TERS 
Hetherington, Jones, Smart, Carter, Pres ley , Downey, Funk, 
the holocaust: Byrnie McGrath good judgment in the choice of case of experience.' . day. this should interest all of us: ::~ig~~ne io
97
-J or Jill 
Fullback; Lee Markway, End; material to be presented before a Sincerely, l939-Housewile's dollar bought I:::::: ::: :·: :::,::::::::-,. Young, White , Eaie, Turner , McKenzie , Buel. 
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Jack Theiss, Guard; and Bob student body. I refer to the songs Bob Rock pound butter, dozen eggs, box 1 
Suren, End, who, incidentally was we sang over the mike which, soap flakes, loaf bread, quart of 
the boy who caught Schmidt's it can't be denied, form one of MINERS' VICTORY BELL milk. 1945--everything as above pass on the five-yard line in the the closest bonds to our years but the butter. 1947-dozen eggs 
closing seconds, and dang near here, but at the same time can be RELOCATED• AWAITING soap flakes. Need we know mor~ 
got across with hall the St. Louis miserably out of place, as I can ' or fa il to realize the necessity of 
team on his back. so well testify. FIRST MINER VICTORY the success of our newly form ing Sour Apples In Our Barrel After the game , some fifty .The- May I then ask the re-consid - B y Ceo il Br anson Co-up? 
For a long time there has been a move on the campus to revive ta Kaps, with dates, were guests eration of those who may have One of the oldest Miner tradi- Fran Brady has been showing Uia t in tangible qua li ty called "sc hool sp irit." Befo re the war col- at a dance given in our hono r by condemned the proceedings at ti ons was preserved . by the school off the scads ol baby things she 
TIDRSTY 
A. P. 0. 
SODA MACHINE 
Old Power Pla.nt Bldg. 
l eges were said to have said quality; after the war it is sa id that we Delta Nu Fra ternity of St. Louis that gat her ing and assu med they la st week when the old "Miners have no t . U., in the Rathskeller at Candle - were typical of what it really Vi ctory Bell" was re -erected on 
Without trying to set forth a definition of schoo l spirit, a few of light House. Delta Nu, a Colony takes to display a good, solid kind th e football field. The bell was 
th e commo nly recognized cha r acteristics may be stated: an active Chapter of Theta Kappa Phi, was of school spirit here . More per - p laced on its new location, on the 
student government, supported by an interested student body· a de - p resented with a small wine keg, sonally, may I sincerely apologize south side of Jackling Stadium , 
ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO 
Ra y Grass, Prop. 
sire to see one's school gain additional i:-ecognition for those out.stand - symbolic of St. Louis U's win to tho se stu dent wives who m ay last Friday, Sept . 26. It was Ph in g feat ures that have always bee n noted; a desire to add to the over Rolla . The . barre l , over fifty have b een prese n t that even ing. r eady and waiti ng to toll a Miner otographer To Miners 
school's r eputation, and a lively support of all inter - collegiate activ i- years old and dating bac k to the I refer particular ly to my !rater - vic tory F riday night , but . . . 708 Pine Phone 535 
ti es th at b r ing atte n tion to the school. In the last category will come early St. Louis wine gardens, has nity. Recently the bell was taken ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~:~ th e sup port of the football team. Pep Rallies. both schoo ls' colors on the end There i_s m uch mor e to be said :Crom its belfry on the Roll a 
Bef ore last week's ga me we were supposed to h ave had a pep staves, an d in gold letters, "The - on the matter, for there was also Building where it had tolled the 
rall y . In ter ested stu dents ou t to show their interest in their t ea m. ta Kap pa Phi. " On bro nze plaq ues that po rti on of the rally w hich Miners'. football wins for over Many broug ht wives and dates. They didn't hea r schoo l songs; they are inscr ib ed th e -sco res of all the occured en tirely apar t from ha lf a century . It s fam ili ar r ing -did n 't hear yells and pep - songs; they heard bar racks ballads and St. Louis -R oll a games for the last that whi ch was pl anne d ,-t he fire ing sounds became treasured 
stag -smoker obscenities blasted th rough the night by a p_ A. system. forty -seven yea rs. The ba r re l will at 8th and P ine . For this I will memories to many MSM Alumni. 
I 
Thi s "show" was not sponsored by the Student Council, nor was be in competition between the never apo logize, nor ever encour - Th e boys who mounted it did 
it backed by any responsi b le student organization. It was underta k- two chapters, to be prese n ted at age it of any of us. F or it is pro- a goOd job and worked dilige n tly 
en by a handiu l of irresponsib les who attempted to represent them - an annual dance to the chapter bab ly the one greatest school tra- to get the bell ready for a vie -
selves as lead ing a movement for the retur n of "schoo l sp ir it." whose school wi ns the game. Af - dit ion we have been able to mea- to ry F riday nigh t , but ... our U that is what this stude nt body wants to call "school spirit" ter Friday night's game, the pros - ger ly cling onto outside of St. boys forgot one important thing. 
th en M SM would be better off by ignoring the whole business. How - peels of it ever changing hands Pats. However, as to th e stup id i- It 's no fun for a mob to ring the 
ever, nobody wants to hear a preaching. The majority will listen to seem very dull. ty and numb -brained activities of bell, it seems, unless there's 
a suggestion. Here is one : The date has been set for our those obviously warped personali- something to burn or tear up 
A responsible campus organization must take charge of school Annual P ledge Dance, to be held ties who seek the applause of first in order to get to the bell. 
gath erings, and the st udents must support them against any attempts on Oct. l 1. It was dec ided by the what is usually a mob anyway by T hey should have built some sort 
of minority groups to run the show . If the release of pent -up ener - pledges that the dance wou ld be burning the lawnchairs and oth- of housing around the bell that gy requires that something be burned to the ground, something must in!orrnal. er personal property of the town could be burned or pushed over 
be provided for the burnirig. The stop-light at Eighth and Pine is-a. Gam m a Delta. folks ,-! can hold nothing but with ma ybe a few glass windows {Poor choice; every one burned down will be paid !or by the school After the game in St. Louis last utter contempt. It may be no dif- to break. Then probably there and replaced. Frid ay night, the object of every ferent than the same contempt a should be some lawn chairs scat-
WITT CLEANERS 
½ Block Ea st ot 8th & Pine 
• Cleaning • Pressing 
• Alterations 
34 HOUR SERVI CE PHONE 76 
Fre e Pick-up and Delivery Elsewhere in this paper is a suggestion for the erection of a Miner was to soothe the sitng of few people hold for me, and what tered leisurely around that would 
frame shack to house our victory bell. Every destructive urge this defeat. This wa s done enjoyably better time than now. be suitable for breaking up or 
campus could muster could be directed against such a structure; it for t~e Gamma. Dells by the May I ask that the errors of burning. It's just no fun unless could be ra zed and burned ; it could be dynamited sky high. And Wa_shmgton Umversity chapter my own and those which were so there's some destruction involved -------------------------! 
the next week there would always be a new one erected in its place, who had invited the Rolla crew obvious at the fire never be re- -or is it? 
ready to be torn to the ground. I! we burned down the stop -1ight , for the week-end. In the cool, peated again. I will vouch for Let's call this little story "The 
we might have to wait for several weeks before a new one could be Autumn air of Babier Park Sat- mine, but the rest of them are di- Parable Of The Victory Bell. " 
rep laced. urday night, twenty-five or thirty v ided among the responsibility of 
No real harm has been done by students of MSM . . yet. If Miners saw some old friends and those who damn well know I'm 
that small trace of vandalism is allowed to go unchecked, the results m:ide some new ones wtih the speaking of you! There is one 
will lead to a serious disaster. The few sour apples must not be al - girls and boys from Wa shi ngton . kind of l'vt'iner spirit that rai ses Mitchell Insura nce 
lowed to spoil the whole barrel. The close harmony in the singing hell , but keeps it within the Agency 
Ode To The Bot tle My pulse within me quicken . An upward sta rt, I feel apart, 
By Char les Vaccaro And of this world I sicken. 
To those I drink who seem to 
think 
That drinking makes me happy. 
They're right I know, I'm all 
ag low; 
This little drink is snappy. 
Up to my lip, I take a sip. 
ll tingles down inside me. 
I drink again and suddenly then 
My friends all try to hlde me. 
I rock and reel, and then I teel 
I curse and cry, and almost die; 
I sit and think and wonder . 
Too late I know, that it is so. 
This night I've made a blunder. 
Ii you wish to stay in this world, 
I say, 
"Don't drink too damn much 
licker. 
For you my !riend , I say again, 
Thost=- men that drink, die quick-
er." 
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service 
PINE STREET MARKET 
913 PINE ST. PHONE 'J'J 
Representing 
Travel ers Insurance Co. 
Life - F lr e - A uto 
a round the campfire would have bounds of common sense, and 
rivaled a glee club. Activitie s there is that which is most al-
were adjo urned until Sunda y ways found among those few 
morning when the two groups at- queer individuals who aren't con-
tended church en masse. Follow- tent unless they go one step tur-
ing church, a tour of the w. U. ther than anyone else in there ex -
campus and a banquet brought citing game ot senseless destruc- B urg la ry 
festivities to a close. lion. In what oLhcr dim light can! I 
the affair be regarded in which 803 Pin e P hone 342 
some bold bone-heads built a fire j ._ ______ ____ _,: 
Sile:~~m~i~::~tu~~ for I ;r-- - - - - - -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ - -_ -_ - - - - -. I 
through the air 
The din of quiet lingered, mad-
dening, yet still there. 
The light of darkness blind ed 
with dazzling rays o! black; 
And ~heir pangs o! brilliance 
martyred, on impassioned soul 
attack. 
MONTGOMERY'S CAFE 
- RENDEZ \' OUS -
The P ace to Meet and Eat 
The air with pungent freshness and musty fra grance leer , .,_ _ __ _ _____ _ ____________ _,! 
That nostril dulling sharpness . 
raping into tears. 
The heat of chilling dampness, 
the clammy silt and !ear, 
Oh daylight hours transpose me 
distant miles from here! 
"You mean to say you went to 
~ hotel with that man?" 
I 
"Yes, I was taken in by his 
&tory." 
"Wha t istor:y?" 
. JtPd4~/ 
\: when yo-.tre H1111n, "ll,irny, 7lrtd 
,._ ______________________ JI "He told the clerk. I wu his 
wife." 
QUALITY CLEAN ERS 
108 Eas t Seventh Str eet 
7 a. m. to 6 p . m. - Sa turd ay s till 8 p . m. 
• Dying 
• Press ing While You Wait 
• Alterations 
• Cleaning and Pressing 
24 HOUll 5ERVlCE 
Phone 94~ Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
• 
Do Your Laundry At Our 
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
AT 104 EA ST 7TH STR EET 
50¢ PERHOUR 
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WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 1, 1947 
Billik~n Earthquake 
Buries Miners 61-0 
By Pat White 
Wednesday, Sept, 24, the firs t 
Intramural managers' meeting 
was held in Coach Hafeli 's o!-
fice. After heavy discussion on 
By Bill Downey yards, br ing ing th e pi gski n into some of the laws and by-laws the 
Th e emb a ttl ed Rolla Min ers enemy terr it ory !or th e seco nd sess ion finally got around to the 
suffered their first re verse of th e time du r in g the con test. Anothe r business o! what organizations 
current foo t ball se ason last Fri- pass n etted four yards as the would be represented this term . 
day ni ght , losing to S t. Lo uis U. , Miner dr ive gained momentum. A late appearance by the TKE 
61 to O. Th e bo ys in the bl ue an d Do n D owl in g picked up four representative nearly cost the 
white jers eys got off to a flying yards on a plunge throu gh t h e TKE's their entrance, but after 
start scorin g th eir first seven cente r of the line . After a long some heavy exchange of words 
points five minut es a.fter th e op - p ass w as blocked, S chmidt rifled from everyone present, it was de-
enin g ki ck- off on a long end run . a 28-yard aeria l to M. E. Smith cided that seventeen teams would 
Roll a came back w ith a se rie s o.f t o put the ba ll on the Bill iken 15.· compose the fall schedule. The 
sparklin g plays which eventual - With only seconds to go Schmidt Gamma Delta bid for re - entrance 
ly brou gh t th e ba ll to th e St. comp lete d a n other pass to Suren, into the organization after bein g 
Loui s 35-yard stripe . Ear l H oehn p u tting the ball three feet from idle for the summer was ap-
cau ght the kick and r an it back the goa l li ne as the gun went off. proved. 
sbc yards. Bob K empe r , after From the quarter -by -quarter The program will officially get 
mi ssi ng a pass to Ler oy Mar kw ay, score it can be seen that Ro ll a Above: Big Jim McGrath goes down under an onslaught of Bills af- under way today with the open-
hit Fr ed Ecker t for a gai n of t en more or less hEtld its own for the ter plunging over tackle for a Miner first down. ing of the table ten'nis tourna-
yar ds . On the ne x t pl ay big J im first 15 minutes of the game only Below: Paul Fullop, Miner Co-captain, sidesteps the rush of St. Louis ment at 4:15 in the gym. Friday 
M cGrath almos t b rok e in to the to be routed in the last three per - fullback, Tom Shea. He was brought down from the rear by touch-football will start with the 
clear b ut was cu t down after iods . As a matter of fact, the Roland Otto, Billiken tackle. first game being played at 4:20. 
making ten yards for a Mine r game was lost in the last 55 min- ..,...,. __ ,... _ __ ..,. __ 
1 1 
Both of these sports wlil be 
firs t -an d - ten . The Kemper - to - utes of play . To give the ~vil played under the double elimina-
MarJ..-way combination clicked his due, it must be admitted that tion se t up. However, basketball 
agai n for six yards, but the next the Billikens outclassed the :Min- will be played in a round-robin. 
two pl ays failed again, making er squad in virtually every de- Cross-country, swimming and ri-
it fourt h down and four to go on partment. However, the lop - sid - fie will hold true to the old rules. 
the home team's 35. The heart - ed score was made possible by The 'seventeen teams that will 
bre ake r of the evening was K em - the fact that Coach Duford was make all competition hot and 
per 's ne..xt 40- yard pitch to ~ark - able to use 51 equally capable heavy are the following: 
w ay in the end zone which was players while Coach Gale Bull- Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, 
Jong by inches . The two teams man found it necessary to alter- Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Al-
dead locked in mid - field for the nate between his eleven regulars pha, Sigma Nu , Sigma Pi, Sigma 
rest' of the first quarter, St. Louis a~d 12 substitutes. One game is Phi Epsilon, Theta Kappa Phi , 
being hampered by pe n alties and far from being a season and en- Triangle , Engineers Club, Jack-
tome h ar d tackling by Dick Whit - couragement can be taken from ling Terrace, Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
ne y an d the Miner lin e . the brilliant Miner ball -playing Chi Sigma, Gamma Delta, Frosh -
. Take Me Out , Coach! of t h e last minutes of the game Soph., Jr.-Sr., Tau Kappa Epsi-
Roll a 's tir in g eleven was over - which, though it failed to pro - Ion. 
whelme d in that disast rous sec: duce points, did unveil a willing-
ond qu arter by the onrush of the ness to fight to the end. 
tresh B illiken res erves . The 5lue ST ATI STI CS ON THE GAME 
and w hi te onsla u ght fo rced its Rolla St. L. U. 
way into th e Min er end -zon e be - Fi rst Downs 7 18 
fore the quarter w as a minute By Rushing 2 9 
old , an d re pea ted th e p erfo r m - By P a ssing 3 
anc e twic e mo re before t h e h alf. On Penalties 
A SO-yard quic k ki ck by Mc Grat h Ne t Yards R ushing 43 
and the r ecove ry of a fu mbl e by Ne t Yards Passing 61 ;g~ Sfto't,ta S/unu B~Fry 
Al Sch wartz slo w ed d ow n th e op - Pa sses Attem p ted 17 
position tempor ar il y . The Min er P asses Completed 7 
pass d efense was w orkin g inef - Pu nts, Number 8 





---ol r/tt StPtt4 
It was a lovely spr ing morning 
and a worm was plowing his way 
happily through the soft earth, 
occasionally poking his head 
above the groun d to survey th e 
spr ing scene . On one of his looks 
around h e saw behind him the 
cutest little worm he had ever 
seen. "Hell o, Sweetie, " h e flirte d . 
"What yo u doing t onight?" 
"Don't be silly," came the reply . 
"I 'm your othe r end." 
PAGETBBEB 
Miners Invade Memphis 
Gridiron This Saturday 
Injuries Cut Five l\ten From 
l\tSM L ineup This Week 
By Tom Wirfs 
A bruised and battered Miner 
squad, minus five of the unlucky 
crew who faced St. Louis Uni-
versity, will journey to Memphis, 
Tenn. this week - end to try their 
luck against the Tigers of Mem -
phis State. 
it is made up entirely of fresh -
men and sophomores, and is play -
ing its first seasoI). of collegiate 
football in four years. From ad -
vance notices it appears that the 
Miners will outweigh the boys 
in Blue and Gray, but it is to be 
remembered that southern schoo ls 
generally take their football ser -
iously, and there is little hope of 
a breather for the riddled MSM 
Coach Gale Bullman announced squad in the lair of Old King 
last Monday that drastic changes Cotton. In Memphis the Miners 
may be necessary in the Miner will for the first time come up 
lineup, to fill the gaps left by in- against the single wingback sys -
ju1·ies. Co-captain Paul Fullop, tern of play, one used by very 
suffering from a badly swollen few colleges in present day foot -
ankle, will defin itely be , out as ball. 
a starter. Bill Gammon will pro- Coached by Ralph Hartley, 
bably also be out of action, neces- former tackle and captain of the 
sitating a switch of Dick Whit - University of Tennessee team, the 
ney at left half, and of Beb Kemp- Tigers are obviously building 
er or Ed Kwadas from quarter- toward the future by training a 
back to hail. Bob Reichelt will squad of lower classmen with a 
probably start at quarter, with view toward creating a powerful 
Art Schmidt, who distinguished squad in the next few years. 
himself in the closing minutes of What they have now is a ques -
the S. L. U. game, forming the tion-one that will be. answered 
chief reserve in this department. at 8:15 P. M. Saturday, October 4, 
In the line, Roemerman, reserve in Crump Stadium, Memphis. 
left guard, will be out of action Probable lineups: 
for some time due to an arm in - l\lSM Memphis 
jury. Sid Duerr will probably Markway (195) LE Hoffman (17-5) 
move up to the starling position Woods (222) LT Parr (203) 
at right end if his injured ankle Petska (200) LG Meek (1 78) 
is in shape in time for the game. Stallman (175) C Medling (189) 
Another man who has been on Chew 1200) RG George (182) 
the injury list is George Bock, a Steele (210) R T Regina (201) 
guard who missed the St. Louis Duerr (175) R E Kelly ( 18 1) 
U. game due to an injured shoul- Reichelt (155) QB Wiles (168) 
der. Whitney (165) L H White (16 0) 
Little is known of the team McGrath (194) FB Mason ( 182) 




• By Ra YD?-e r 
Although it is kn own t hat all 
James Byrnes McGrath, MSM's the teams in the MIAA Confer-
hard driving fullback, is opti - ence are vas tl y im pr oved over 
mistic about the current Miner last year, Ji m is confident tha t the 
footba ll seas on . Miners will be figh tin g for the 
gain 65 y ar ds by pas sin g in the Ki ckoffs, Number 0 
aecond pe ri od a nd to comp lete Ki ck offs, Average 
11 Yes, it's great to be back writ -
47 in g again ... right in there gath -
5 ering news, writing sport stories 
11 
.. and helping confuse t h e Min -
105 er readers. Vacations are such a 
H ardest ta ckle of the day was is a blow to the team. Bill has ----- championship up . thro u gh the 
very las t game. 
nine out of th ir teen att empts in Fu mb les 
the first half. Pe n alties 
Kemper's K. 0 . block and tackle lettered twice beiore 
ot Capt. Pete Weismann, St. Louis MSM. Tough luck, Bill. 
Refre she d by a 20- minute r est Yds . Lost, Penalties 39 
bet we en h alves, th e Miners he ld Teeth Kno cked Out 1 
the Billikens to 13 p oin ts in the Final Score 0 
third qu a r ter . Bill Gamm on dis - Score By Qua rt ers 
6i ~~re . h~vt~:ti~a~e a~~::~a::t .i~~ 
fullback. We isman was carried Say, you baseball fans. Did you 
out of the game i~ the 1st quarter know there is a little World Ser -
as the result of Kemper's block . ies going on now in Rolla? Both 
Ed Kwaddus played a good de - Rolla entries ended at the top of 
fensive game in the back field their respective divisions and are 
while he was in there, and he meeting in the best two out of 
made the only pass interception three for the championship of the 
of the game for the Miners . Turn - Mazark League. The Red Birds, 
Mc Grath is w ell qualified to 
speak on th e su bj ect . He lettered 
in 1942 as full back and in 1947 
he lettered at en d . This year he is 
back on hi s old range at fullback 
and sho uld d efinitely b e a team 
stando u t . Val u ab le exp eri en ce at 
the !ullba_ck spot wa s gained by 
Ji m at McBride Hi gh Sch ool in 
St . Louis, where he earned quite 
a bit of city wide attent ion. In 
1947 he mere ly steppe d into a 
new position at end and ma de 
honorab le menti on on th e All-
Conterence team . 
ti.nguish ed him self by a p lunge 1 2 3 4 Total 
throu gh the line !or a gain of S t. Louis U. 7 21 13 20 61 
eight yards, b ut the Miner offense Miners 0 0 0 0 
gen erally lacke d fire . The engi - Substi tu tio n s tor MSM : Duerr, 
neers found littl e to cheer about Shourd, Roemerman, Reichelt, 
during t h e fir st twelve minutes of Gammon, Whitney, Shwartz, Cox, 
the fin al period as the opposition Gauerke, Harter, Teas, K waddus, 
rack ed up 20 mo r e points for a Svejosky, McCord, Schmidt, 
total of 61. However, in the last Smith, Theiss, Suren. 
thr ee minutes a never - say - die 
spir it powered a 60-yard march 
"to the St. Louis I -yard lin e to the 
amaz ement ot all . 
Pride Di ed Hard 
One touchdown would have 
done little good at this point ex-
cep t to save Rolla the ·humiliation 
" I see by the paper that a wo -
man in Omaha has just cremated 
her fourth husband/' 
"Isn't that always the way? 
Some us can't get a man and oth-
ers have husbands to bw-n. 
of a shut -out, which was reason Newspaper ad: "The ladies of 
en ough . Art Sch1'?1dt too~ the the Biscoe Methodist Church 
Pt_rnt an d ~eturned 1t to Ro lla s 40. have discarded clothes of all 
Dick Whitney then snatched . d Call t 44 N rth Main and 
Schmidt 's pass for a gain of 12 ::p:~t the;, 0 
Monar ch P iano, baby grand sty le. 
Seen at J ackling Gym, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Mail bids to St . Pat 's Board, MSM, Oct. 1 
to Oct. 15; opened at 7 p. m. in the Club 
Room of th e Meta llur gy Bldg. 
forcing down a few cold beers 
now and then ... motor trips . 
it's _awful! Had enough? Me, too. 
Red Schoend ist, of th e St. Lo u is ing point of the game, in my with MSM student Detjen hurl -
Cardlna 1s, is pJa.nning a b arn- opin ion, w1;1s when Bob Kemper ing, won the first game last Sun -
sto r ming tr ip thro ugh th is vicin- just missed LeRoy Markway with day by a score of 5-3. Both teams 
ity . Ar rangements have b een a 40 yd. pass in the 1st quarter. are well represented with Min-
1 ma de for the Schoend ist all-stars Markway was standing alone on ers so you fans di·op out at Bueh-
to meet th e Ro ll a a ll- stn.rs on the goal line and just couldn't ler Park next Sunday and you'll 
Su nday, Oct . 12th at Buehler reach Bob's pass. Had they see a good game . 
Pa r k. The Sohoend ist All - Stars scored then, the game might have Last year the Rolla high school 
will be managed b y Red h imself been different. footballers were beginning their 
and w ill h ave a ll bi g leaguers on Jacob Jare, outstanding soft- first year of football-after a slow · 
the team. Joe Garogiola, Red ball pitcher in school, has other start they finally won their last 
Schoendist, Chuck Deiring, of the talents. At this writing he has game of the season. With a vet-
Cardinals; Yoggi Berra and Lon - advanced in his bracket of the eran team back they are now 
nie Frey of the Yankees, Ken Rolla City Golf Championships . sporting a two game winning 
Heitze lman an d othe rs li ving in Other Miners entered in the tour- streak this fall, making it three 
the St. Louis area, will play nament are Eddie Sands, who strnight wins for the football 
against the Rolla All - Stars. Bill eliminated YoWig, another Min- team over a two year period. 
Breuer and Ra lph Grimm will er. Kenny Lanning, defending - Station KTTR, Rolla's new 
se lect a team from the two Ro ll a champion, eliminated MSM stu- broadcasting station, is making 
teams to furnis h oppos ition . Many dent Walt Kramer. steps in the right direction. They l 
MSM boys w ill p robab ly be chos - The cross country team is now have asked and received perntis- , 
en , so let 's go ou t and see this working out daily. They run a sion to run direct lines Jo Parker 
game . course of 2 ½ miles in competition. Hall, the gymnasium, and the 
The St. Louis Univ.-Miner Johnny King, Clifl' Tw·ner, and football field. They plan to ' 
Football isn't J im's onl y fort e. 
He is a well known perso n ali ty 
on the campus and truces ac tive 
interest in school affairs. The of -
fice of Pledge Manager is held by 
him in his Fraternity, Theta Ka p-
pa Phi . He finds time to bold the 
Pres idency of The M Club , be 
junior member on the St. P at's 
Board, and participate as an a c-
tive in Theta Tau, honorary pro-
fessional engineering society. 
Getting back to Gr idiron, Jim 
says that the Miners are out t o 
get the Conference championshi p 
and ask nothing more than to get 
MIAA Conference teams on the 
football field to do it . :~;·g~~:t :::: :c:v:~n!o;/··~ ::::~o:r:,rt:t t~;; ,:;;~":!'~ ~i~·,~1;~:r:!:i;7~r:,;~1n~~:~ == =;= = ~-=-,,...,,-,.,,----
predicted a 32-0 win !or the Bil - Bill Gammon, Miner haltbac , 0 . . t ·t , T t ------------'-------------
likens but never dreamed we will be out the rest of the season. 50 wives going o s1 . en a-
would take the trouncing we did. Everything happens to the foot - tively KTTR will cover all games -- --- --- ------- -- ---- - ---; 
llumors are the rivalry between ball team. Bi ll is attending school this fall, both here and away 
the two schools will end with under P. L . 16 and is prohibited from home. Plans are incomplete 
this year's games. r personally from playing any contact sports. for the Memphis game this Sut-
think it's bad on morale to have With Fullop injured, this really urday. 
our team meet St. Louis in the 
CRUMPLERS 
,.-::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::, I opener every year-they're out ----------------•---------:. 
of our class! Washington U. ot St. INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL 
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
All Popular Br and Liq■on 
• •wines 
Soda Founta in 
Drugs 
Cosmetics 
Louis will replace the Billikens T ou ch Foo tb a ll 
EAST FIELD 
Od 3 Chl Sigma vs PKA 
10 Soph vs Engr. Club 
2~ Sigma Nu vs TKP 
31 Lti Chi vs Sig Ep 
WEST FIELD 
Fros h . vs Sig Pi 
Terrace vs AE Pi 
J r. - Sr . vs Soph 
KA vs Trian~le 
on next year's , schedule. The 
Miners, · for some reason, are al -
ways notoriously weak on pass 
defense . Not one pass was 
knocked down-the only pass in-
completions were those the St . 
Louis tosser threw w ild, out ot 
bounds, and the two Kwaddus 
knocked down. The Miner line 
from tackle to tackle p layed good 
ball and he ld their ow n du.r ing 
the majority of the game. Deien-
sive standout, the way I saw it, 
was Bill Chew-Mine r guard. 





Ti me 4: 15 
KA vs Terrace 
La Chi YS Sig Pi 
Chi Sigma vs TKP 
K appa S ig vs Tr iangle 
G amm a Delta vs Frosh 
Sin gles 
Li ttl e Art Schmi d t, 4th str ing Oct 1 
quart er back , thr ill ed Mi n er roo t- 2 AE Pi vs KA 
e r s in th e d yin g minu tes of th e a Tri an gle vs Sigma Nu 
La Chi vs Jr.- Sr . 
ga me with some nic e pas sin g. In 8 Si g Pi vs TKP 
Time 5:00 
Si gma Nu vs Engr. Club 
AE Pi vs Sig Ep 
J r. - Sr. vs Sop h 
TKE vs PK.A 
A •s B 
:P::appa Sig VS Sig Ep 
PK.A v a Terr ac e 
Frosh vs Chi Sigma 
Soph v s Eng r , Clu b 
fa ct, he wa s the only passe r to 7 Gamma Del ta vs TK E 
connect with any con.ili teocy. !----------••------------....; AnB 





702 PINE ST, 
PAGE FOUll 
BLUE KEY RALLY 
FEATURES SPEAKERS 
AND !ENTERTAINMENT 
THE MISSOURI MINEK 
FREEDOM TRAIN I try the greatest and the strong-est and the mo st dynamic the 
~~~::d 0 t!~:sg ;:r~:;:~ oifdet:1: Some of our law makers seem 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 19'1 
Officer: " Miss , you were doina 
sixty miles an hour." 
Miss: HOh, isn't that wonder-
ful , I only learned to drive yes-
terday." 
(Continued from Page 1) I world has ever seen . 
lhat appeal to the best in human to fear th~ peo~ le. The people 
nature, they are id ea ls or a Chris - ~ut them m office; _are they so ------------
f • •u ti h ·t . . mcompetent, and realize that they 
ian civ1 za on, w_ ose en _ena is are incompetent to the extent 
the brotherhood of men w i th the that they doubt the intelligence 
be 5l for th e moSl. . of the voting public? A book has 
No gover~m~mt can _remam free even been recently published tell-
ao<l ~yna~ic if th e ideal of an ing in intimate detail just how a 
American 1s fixed, canned and . ·t f . , - -
dispensed by the F.B.I. or some I maJon Y o America s cities are 
un - American Activities Commit - :::s hi~n~i!e!y ~~::s:o:sr ,_~~~ 
tee o~ t~.e gov~rr~ment or of an l weakness and lethargy of the 
orgamzation within the country. . ·t f th 1 H 1 
It is not possible in t~s na_tion to :~Jar~: :t? e peop e. ow ow 
set up a board to arbitrarily de- y g 
cide on a man's Americanism. -- - --- -
Such boards cannot exist ii our St. Peter was taking a new ar -
freedoms are to exist. Most of us rival on a tour of heaven. 
Ed . BUTLER CARLTON TALK do not want recording instrru- "What," asked the stranger, Letters To The 1tor ' ' , Gl£E CLUB TO MEET ments hidden in our homes or "is the building with all the bars 
De ar Editor, TO ASCE; ATTENDANCE TOMORROW NIGHT• ALL places of work or play, not be- I on the windows?" 
Would you kindly inform us INDICATES R CORD YEAR - ' cause we ar e un-America~, but "That's the jail. We keep the 
why our dear Professors feel it , S)NGERS JNVITED RSVP :ee:;~igs\;~ 0 :r:e~:ge\;pn!rv~::d ~Ye Texans there. The durn fools all 
their duty to be magicians and The initial meeti ng for this wan
t to go back home." 












!l- & ll 
omega Me€ 
The Blue Key "get-together" pull pop -gun quizzes out of their semester was held by the Student Th e MSM Glee Club will hold any k
ind of Ge stapo organiza-
for new students, held in Jacklin g little black bags. Chapter of The American Society the first meet ing of the current tion
. Neither do most of us like ;;:;:;:;:. -;:;:;:;:.-;:;:;:;:;:;:.-;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.~ , 






fled success by both the promot- the tyranny. Don't you? year as outstanding as last year, wood Hall. It will be neecssary caus
e somebody heard, that some-
ers a
nd th e guests. Napoleon Bon e-to-Pick during which the MS M Student ~~0
;1;.t it ~-~=e:~s~~e a;a;;at~!~ body said, that they knew some-
Dean Curtis L. Wilson spoke Bide your time, Nap. We'r e Chapter gained reco gni tion as the Dames Chorus will practice body , 
who had a friend, who saw 
::~friv:~i~~Y;xt::~ q:t:e:t~~!i:.s~ just about to break oul with a tops among the chapters in the in the same room at 8:00 P. M., on ::~~~e,t;~:~o~~e~o~~e ;n C t~  
and hearty greeting to the new student-opinion canvas. Look for ~en~r~~ States! Region rt on the bas- the same evenings . middle ages it was the Inquisi-
comers. it in the coming edition~ Ed. ~:n~e; b;e:r iu-::~ ~f wa:u p;~; The organ ization invites all tion, later "civilized man" hunt -
Professor Lloyd presented an _______ professors in the Department and men who have any singing abili - ed an
d burned witches at the 
interesting and informative re - one hundred twenty plus student ty whatsoever to atte
nd th is firSt stake. Now, it is a crime to look 
sume of the campus activities M. E. STUDENTS PACK civil engineers. meeting so that some idea of the like a Communist. Most Amer i-
WELCOME MINERS 
To Our Fountain 
GADDY'S DRUGS 
9TH & PINE 
Drugs & Sundries 
whlch are available to students Nominations were made for a number of men inter€:
st ed may be cans agree that Communism 
as opportunities for development p ARKER HALL• ASME ascertained. It is hoped th at many stinks. Most Americans do not ------------------------
of personality and leadership. ' representative to the Mid -Conti - of the new men at MSM this fall 
t St li 1 t 11 
The entertainment program was ,HOLDS ANNUAL SMOKER ~e~~t t~ 01:r:;aec:c;~~~~~:~!s~~~~ will atte nd · , ~:a;the:: t:, g
0
: t:n~ii;r~a~ ;;• so~; 
high-lighted by the sensatlonal was Chairman of the Conference. It has been fou
nd in th e paSt place worse when his rheuma -
hand balancing act of Bill Spen- On Tuesday night, Sept. 22, by The nominations were: Harvey that Thursday evenings were not tism
 is bothering him. Let the 
cer and Roy Scowan. Enthusits - 7:15 p. m., a crowd of 425 had Leav er, Joe East, Lawrence O'- ~ery suitable for rehearsals, ow- Comm
unists talk; if th ey p lot 
tic applause throughout the per - gathered in P arker H all for the Neill, John McCarthy, and Gar- mg to the fact that. there w~re agai
nst the government, lower the 
~o:::~c:h/~;~~:n/~:d a~:~:; ;:;;;;t1stu~::t~ran~:e;f !~ ~~ don Raymer. They will be ballot- numerous 0th :r ~eetmgs of dif- boom on them; but as long as 
f t f th t t d ts erican Society of Mechanical En- ed on at the next meeting. The !~~e~~e t:!:r;:~:~n;his s~~:~~~~ ~hey p::cefu\ly argu:, th~ ~n;' 
e;.~eo «::ie w;e~ u ~~~tette" gineers . Mr. C. G. A. Rosen, Re- :~~;:~.:~::ti:~ic:~ 1: toa~:nieldt~~ can be coped with successfully te:~~Ame~::: 1:esw~: kr:::we th:; 




tter by comparison 
musical spirit into the gathering tor Company, Peoria, Illinois, the President Dave Smith then in - meetmg next Thurdsay and voice and 
choose it over any lower 
by presenting several melodious first of a number of widely d d p. f J B B tl their opinions on the subject of form offered on the free market 
offerings, fo1lowed by . more or known speakers scheduled to ap - tr~ uce k 10 e;~or d oe l . u t erf ! which night of the week would of 
competing governments. Am-
less melodious refrains by the en - pear here, was th e guest speaker ~~e O ~i~~l ~~;art!en~v:h~~;;; tie be moSt desirable . erica becomes stronger in the 
tire meeting. of the evening. The subject of his years-fr om 1874, when MSM process, since the shortcomings 
Cecil Branson and his War speech was "Dies el Progress in gra ~u a ted the total of. t.wo civ_ill ,ASM MJEETS HEARS that actually do exist are elimi-
De partment Harmony Boys pro- Europe." engrneers and one mrnmg engi- ' nate
d. Shortcomings are not eli-
vided the instrumental accomp - Dr . Aaron J. MileS, head of the neer, to t~e present day. In his , SUMMER XPERJEN.CES minated when criticism does not 
paniment for several school songs, Mechanical Engineering Depart - ta lk Prof. Butler reviewed the exis
t. If we cannot harbor criti -
• Dying 
• Alterations 
• Cleaning and Pressin g 
• Pressing While You Wait 
• Waterproofing 




in add1t10n to playrng a number ! ment, welcomed th e st udents, who success of Civils from MSM in l Thf' American Society for Met - cism
, we are getting pretty low. 
of band specialties. are new on th e campuS, to 
th e gettings jobs after graduation. I als welcomed the new Met stu - Criticism and competit ion are 
Don Mathews, president of Blue school, and introduced th e mem - The department has actually dents on the campus last Wednes- what 
America used to thrive on; l&.------------------------4'• ~j,lliilrJ 
Key , acted as master of cere - 1 bers of 
th
e M E Dept faculty. maintained a record of 100% day night at a short meeting in the combination made this coun- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-11< 
monies, and introduced, in addi - Professor Glenn C. Boyer of placement of graduates, even the Met Building. 
_., 
tion to the principal speakers, th e M. E. Dept. gave a short talk through the lean depression years After an orientation talk by 
Coach Gale Bullman, and several outlining th e benefits of member- when the overall placement of J oe Vogt, chapter chairman, in 
Jeaders of the student body. ship in th e ASME. Some of th e engineering gradu ates in the which the purposes of the Soci e -
Large quantities of soft drinks benefits derived from membership country was 30 % . ty were explained, th ,e meeting 
were consumed , and apparently in th e society are contacts made At the conclusion of Prof . But - was briefed on summer exper-
everyone had his fill-with the : 0er;~~n t~
h:~h~~~;~cti::h: h :: ler's talk, Professor E. w. Carl- iences by a number of the stu-
possible exception of a group in are doing. Besides these benefits ton, Faculty Advisor of the Stu- dents in the department. 
~:e .. :!d!~,'; f~~r;sd;::~c~s:;:n!~ Pro f. Boyer emphasized the fact dent Chapter , was introduced and at~~= :ec:ti:a~v:a:h:1~~~:~tf ~~! 
cokes. It seems that Dean Wil - th at ar ticles in th e Mechanical ~r;~~t;~~~:~~rp~~a;;e~.'~m;ro~~ MSM Student Chapter of the 
·son must have failed to make Engineer publications are actual- Carlton outlined the purpose, ASM. It is second. onl y to Notre 
delivery of drinks to each Fresh - , 1Y a POSt graduate course in 
th e value, and history . of ASCE, the Dame in the country, and only 
m_;a;n;'s;;ro;o;m;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. =~~~n:a~~ :;:r ~:e utse!u~o i~::~ oldest of the engineering socie - by about fifteen members. 
' • du st ry. tie~.nc value which he stressed 
UPTOWN THEATRE me~;~ i~o::ngi~~t:ee~f i/~:~:i; was the fact that the Student 
- Always First Run - some of which are a Sterling Air Chapter has been very successful 
\Vednesday 
,Ron RANDELL 
in presenting prominent men in 
1 Oct- engine, being worked on by the practice who donat e their valu-
. PhilUps Company of Holla nd , able time and effort in order to 
::~~cha:ao~~s n:~se~~~:. aa~~ :r;:; give stude nt s a n inside view of 
turb ine developed in Switzerland. the practicing profession. One 
"'PACIFIC ADVENTURE" He told of an amazing engine de - man la St year flew in at his own 
veloped in Sweden wh ich is :p:;~ti~~e~a~~e t;oc::; a;:::t:~ 
· .IUurial STEINBECK 
2-3-4 Oct. ~~::~ d::h:~d i:::re:~i;;a;~p~: the organization, including the 
was the Underwate1 · Submarine annual Civil "Whingding," at 
Th ur s .-Fri.-Sat. 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO 
~'BUCK PROVATES COME 
HOME" 
perfected by Germany which ~\~~~:• be:~s::~u~hakea~e ~~!:: 
generated it's own oxygen by cokes." 
~:::~:fu!Y~~~eann;::;:~d:nd ~::: ;::::::::::::::::::::::-,. 
-------
-- --- I ca.pable of staying under water 
Su n.- Mon. -Tues. 5-6- 7 Oct. for Jong periods of time. Mr. Ro-
Sun. Con tinuou s from 1 P. 1\1. sen concluded his talk after 
Esther WILLIAMS 
R icardo MONTALBAN 
"'FIESTA" 










showing some slides of the de -
velopments and showing how the 
size of the diesel engine has de-
creased in the last 35 ~ears, while 
the horsepower has been in-
ct:eased. 
Before the speeches smokes 
were distributed and students 
weN given the opportunity to 
join the society. Enough new 
members signed up to top last 
year's total of 103 members by 
19, making a total of 122, and 
this number probably will be in -
crea sed when "that check comes 
in.'' 
All members are urged to at -
tend the next meeting Thursday, 
October 9, at whic h time there 
will be an election of of:ficers. It 
"EASY COME, ASY GO" ie::r !u;s ~~d/';;:t s:et~:t:~:::~~~ 






Sun.-1\fon. Oct. 5-6 
FIRST RUN IN ROLLA 
Rob't. YOUNG 
Susan HAYWARD in 
"THEY WON 'T 
BELIEVE ME" 
NEWS and CARTOON 








For The Cab With 
"RIDING APPEAL " 
Phone 750 
- 24-H OUR SERVICE--






All Type Beauty 
Service 
STYL - RITE 
Phone 1007 
707 A Pine St., Rolla, Mo. 
10¢ 2or Incl. Tax 
\ 
tion can be completed by 7:00. 
BARGAIN NIGHT ing will be Mr. Otto de Lorenz, fl 
Admiss ion-10 ¢ and 13¢ ~~r:c~:gi~eer~:;c~~:~a;;,mt~~~I----------- -' 1:11 
!I II fl li/l:!U':l rt ■ 
David NIVEN ~~~•\~\u~Gu~ir!:t~; ~v~~~Bc:~:•; DR BAKER 





Ear l's Sandwich 
Shop 
Across from Kroger's 
Minei-s 
We have the 
lar ges t jewelry 
stock in South 
Centra l Missouri 
Expert Watch Repair ing Guaranteed 
J. J. FULLER, JEWELER 
711 Pine Street 
Dealer in Watches 
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova 
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield 
Also Keep Sake Diamonds 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
Vemco Drawing Sets 
Engineerin g Supplies 
Drn,wing Boards 
Pickett & Ecke l Slide Rules 
Desk Lamps Stat ionery 
Fiction and Non-Fiction 
"Just Across the Campus" 
ll ■ lli ■ IH ■ Rll ■ ll ■ IID 11 ■■■ 1!1 ■■ • •·••1 
SCOTT'S 
The Miners' Book Store 
Loretta YOUNG York. Mr. de Lorenz will speak l I B■ 
715 Pine St, Rolla , Mo. 
MARRIAGE" 
1
• 60111 Year At 8th and P in c 
Once there were two Irishm en Phones· Oflice 560, Res 620-R 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -now there a,·e lots of them. ■ ■ II B ill Pl ■ ■ ■ ■ ll Iii 1111111!1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ II ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ L : . '1 
lustorouncJ the 
i~ene1 o1 the on 
vtsto-prefobs< 
~:.every OVoilo 
=•· 
;} 
